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Chapter 1 Summarize

1.1 Introduction
IES618 series consists of 3 types: IES618 (8 TP ports), IES618-2F (2 fiber ports + 6 TP ports) and

IES618-4F (4 fiber ports + 4 TP ports).
IES618 is a type of managed industrial Ethernet switch. It supports SW-Ring patented technology

(self-recovery time <20ms) to enhance the reliability of the network. What's more, IES618 supports several
network managements, such as 802.1QVLAN, QoS, IGMP, port trunking and port mirroring. It has got the
certification of CE, FCC and Industrial grade 4 standard. It can meet the requirements of any industrial
environment with the temperature range of -40 to 75℃.

1.2 Products Features

 SW-Ring patented technology（self-recovery time <20ms）
 Web interface configuration
 CLI command line configuration
 IEEE802.1Q VLAN to effectively restrain broadcast storm.
 IEEE802.1P QoS to increase determinism
 IGMP snooping for filter multicast
 Port data frame statistics
 Port Trunking for optimum bandwidth utilization
 port mirroring for online debugging and monitoring network status;
 Bandwidth restricting to save bandwidth resources
 Alarm information uplink
 leading-in and out of configuration files
 Industrial grade 4 design
 Redundant dual power input and reverse polarity protection
 2 alarm outputs and 1 relay output
 Port link and ring failure alarm indicating
 No fan and low consumption design
 Rugged with high strength shell with IP30 protection
 24VDC power input (12～48VDC)
 -40～75℃ widen operating temperature
 DIN-rail installation
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Chapter 2 Hardware Description

2.1 Panel Design

IES618:

Top Bottom

Front Back

1. Grounding screw
2. PWR1/PWR2 input, relay output 6 bit terminal block
3. DIP switch: DOWNLOAD PROGRAM,RESUME DEFAULT, SW-Ring Enabled
4. DOWNLOAD PROGRAM, port(RS-232, RJ45)
5. Heat dissipation orifices
6. DIN-Rail locating kit
7. Screw hole for wall mounting kit
8. 10/100Base-T(X) Ethernet port
9. Corporation, product information
10. Run indication LED
11. System alarm indication LED
12. Interface indication LED, Back panel
13. Power input PWR1 LED
14. Power input PWR2 LED
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IES618-2F：

Top Bottom

Front Back

1. Grounding screw
2. PWR1/PWR2 input, relay output 6 bit terminal block
3. DIP switch: DOWNLOAD PROGRAM,RESUME DEFAULT, SW-Ring Enabled
4. DOWNLOAD PROGRAM port(RS-232, RJ45)
5. Heat dissipation orifices
6. DIN-Rail locating kit
7. Screw hole for wall mounting kit
8. 10/100Base-T(X) Ethernet port
9. 100Base-FX Fiber port
10. Corporation, product information
11. Run indication LED
12. System alarm indication LED
13. Interface indication LED
14. Power input PWR1 LED
15. Power input PWR2 LED
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IES618-4F：

Top Bottom

Front Back

1. Grounding screw
2. PWR1/PWR2 input, relay output, 6 bit terminal block
3. DIP switch: DOWNLOAD PROGRAM,RESUME DEFAULT, SW-Ring Enabled
4. DOWNLOAD PROGRAM port(RS-232, RJ45)
5. Heat dissipation orifices
6. DIN-Rail locating kit
7. Screw hole for wall mounting kit
8. 10/100Base-T(X) Ethernet port
9. 100Base-FX Fiber port
10. Corporation, product information
11. Run indication LED
12. System alarm indication LED
13. Interface indication LED
14. Power input PWR1 LED
15. Power input PWR2 LED
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2.2 Power Input

IES618 owns redundant power input, which provides two terminal blocks (3 bits) for PWR1 and PWR2
input. The redundant power can be used independently. PWR1 and PWR2 can supply power at the same time,
once either of these two power fails, another power can acts as backup automatically to ensure reliability of the
network.

2.3 Relay contact

The relay owns two contacts of the terminal block on the top pane of IES618 . It is used to detect both
power failure and port failure. The two wires attached to contacts form an open circuit when:

(1) IES618 has lost power supply from one of the DC power inputs.
(2) One of the ports is failure.

2.4 Switch Setting

It provides 4 bits switch for function setting (ON enable): 1(ISP) is DOWNLOAD PROGRAM,2 is
RESUME DEFAULT,3 and 4 is blank (NC). It will take effect after restarting the device.

2.5 DOWNLOAD PROGRAM port
IES618 provides 1 DOWNLOAD PROGRAM port (RJ45 type), on the top panel. It manages the system

with PC through RJ45-DB9F adapter.
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2.6 Communication connector

IES618 series have 4~8 10/100BaseT(X) Ethernet ports (RJ45) and 0~4 100BaseFX (SC/ST connector,
optional) fiber ports.

10/100BaseT(X) Ethernet port
The pinout of RJ45 port connects to UTP or STP. The distance is not more than 100m. 100Mbps Ethernet

connector takes 100Ωof UTP 5, 10Mbps Ethernet connector takes 100Ωof UTP 3, 4, 5.

RJ 45 port supports automatically MDI/MDI-X connection. It can connect PC, Server, Converter and
HUB .Corresponding connection of Pin 1,2,3,6 is like this: 1→3, 2→6, 3→1, 6→2. The definition of Pin is
displayed as below.

：

PIN MDI MDI-X

1 TX+ RX+

2 TX- RX-

3 RX+ TX+

6 RX- TX-

4, 5, 7, 8 — —

Note: “TX±”Transmitting data±, “RX±”receiving data±, “—”no use

1 8
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MDI (straight-through cable):

MDI-X (Cross over cable):

100BaseFX port
100Base-FX port works with full-duplex, SM or MM SC/ST optional. The fiber port must be used in pair,

TX (transmitting) port connects remote switch’s RX (receive) port; RX (receiving) port connect remote switch’s
TX (transmitting) port.

Suppose: If you make your own cable, we advise to label the two sides of the cable with the same letter
(A-to-A and B-to-B, shown as below, or A1-to-A2 and B1-to-B2).
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2.7 LED indicator
LED indictor light on the front panel of IES618 Series .the function of each LED is described in the table

as below.

System indication LED

LED Status Description

PWR1
(GREEN)

ON Power 1 is working normally.

OFF PWR1 is not connected or does not run normally.

PWR2
(GREEN)

ON Power 2 is working normally.

OFF PWR2 is not connected or run normally.

Alarm
(RED)

ON Power or port link is broken or failure.

OFF power and port link is working well

Run
(GREEN)

ON/OFF Device does not run normally

Blinking Device runs well

Link1~8
(GREEN)

ON Network connection of the port is valid

Blinking Data is being transmitted

OFF Network connection of the port is not valid.

2.8 Installation
Before installation, please confirm that the work environment meet the installation requirement, including

the power needs and abundant space, whether it is close to the connection equipment and other equipments are
prepared or not.

Examine the cables and plugs that installation requirements.
Examine whether the cables be suitable or not (less than 100m) according to reasonable scheme.
Screw, nut, tool are provided by yourself.
Power need: Redundant, dual 24VDC power inputs(12~48VDC）
Environment: -40°C to 75°C
Relative humidity 5% to 95%

DIN-Rail Installation
In order to apply for industrial environments conveniently, IES618-2F adopts 35mm DIN-Rail installation,

the installation steps are as follows:
Examine the DIN-Rail attachment
Examine DIN Rail is firm or not and the position is suitable or not.
Insert the top of the DIN-Rail into the slot just below the stiff metal spring.
The DIN-Rail attachment unit will snap into place as shown below.
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Wiring Requirements

Wiring need to meet the following requirements:
 It is needed to check whether the type, quantity and specification of cable match the requirement

before cable laying;
 It is needed to check the cable is damaged or not, factory records and quality assurance booklet before

cable laying;
 The required cable specification, quantity, direction and laying position need to match construction

requirements, and cable length depends on actual position;
 All the cable cannot have break-down and terminal in the middle;
 Cables should be straight in the hallways and turning;
 Cable should be straight in the groove, and cannot beyond the groove in case of holding back the inlet

and outlet holes. Cables should be banded and fixed when they are out of the groove;
 User cable should be separated from the power lines. Cables, power lines and grounding lines cannot

be overlapped and mixed when they are in the same groove road. When cable is too long, it cannot
hold down other cable, but structure in the middle of alignment rack;

 Pigtail cannot be tied and swerved as less as possible. Swerving radius cannot be too small (small
swerving causes terrible loss of link). Its banding should be moderate, not too tight, and should be
separated from other cables;

 It should have corresponding simple signal at both sides of the cable for maintaining.
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Chapter 3 Appearance and dimension

Unit（mm）
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Chapter 4 Performance and specification

Technology
 Standard: IEEE802.3, IEEE802.3x, IEEE802.3u, IEEE802.1Q, IEEE802.1p, IEEE802.1D,

IEEE802.1W
 Protocols: SW-Ring, STP/RSTP, QoS, VLAN, PVLAN, IGMP v1/v2/v3, Telnet
 Flow control: IEEE802.3, back pressure control
Interface
 Fiber port: 100Base-FX, SC, ST, FC optional
 Fast Ethernet port: 10Base-T/100Base-TX, RJ45, auto flow control
 full/half duplex mode and MDI/MDI-X auto-connection
 Console port: Based serial network management (RS-232), RJ45
 Alarm output interface: One relay alarm output. Support power, port link and ring network alarm.
 Current Carrying Capability: 1A@30VDC
Switch properties
 Processing type: Store and Forward
 System exchange bandwidth: 2.0G

 Cache: 1Mbits
 MAC address: 2K
 Priority queue: 4
 Max. Number of Available VLAN: 256
 VLAN ID range: 1~4094
 IGMP Groups: 256
Indicator
 Run indicator: Run
 Interface indicator: Link1~8
 Power indicator: PWR1, PWR2
 Alarm indicator: Alarm
Transmission distance

 Twisted pair: 100M（standard CAT5/CAT5e cable）
 Multi-mode fiber: 850nm, 2Km

1310nm, 5Km
 Single-mode fiber: 1310nm, 20Km

1310nm, 40Km
1310nm, 60Km
1550nm, 80Km

Power requirements
 Voltage input: 24VDC（12～48VDC）
 Terminal Blocks: 4 cores 7.62mm terminal blocks
 Support redundant protection
 Support reverse polarity protection
 Support overload current protection
Physical characteristics
 Housing: IP30 protection, metal case
 Installation: DIN-rail mounting
 Weight: 900g
 Dimension(W×H×D): 136 mm×52mm×105mm
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Environment
 Operating temperature: -40～75℃
 Storage temperature: -40～85℃
 Relative Humidity: 5 to 95% (non-condensing)
Standards
 EMI: FCC Part 15, CISPR (EN55022) class A
 EMS: EN61000-4-2 (ESD), Level 4

EN61000-4-3 (RS), Level 3
EN61000-4-4 (EFT), Level 4
EN61000-4-5 (Surge), Level 4
EN61000-4-6 (CS), Level 3
EN61000-4-8, Level 5

 Shock: IEC60068-2-27
 Free fall: IEC 60068-2-32
 Vibration: IEC60068-2-6
Warranty
 Warranty: 5 years
Certification
 CE, FCC, Rohs, PAL, UL508
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Chapter 5 Web Management

IES618 series industrial Ethernet switch supports Web management. It is very intuitive to manage and
maintain the equipment through Web interface. Before configuring IES618 series, please ensure necessary
software installed your computer and reasonable configuration of the network.

The lowest requirement for user's computer is as below:
 Install operating system (Windows XP/2000,etc)
 Install Ethernet card
 Install Web explorer (IE6.0 or higher version)
 Install and start TCP/IP protocol

5.1 Network Setting
IES618's default address is: 192.168.1.254, subnet mask is: 225.225.225.0. When entering into IES618

Web interface through internet explorer, the IP address of IES618 and PC must be in the same Local Area
Network.

You can modify PC's or IES618's IP address to make sure that they are in the same Local Area Network.
Operating process can follow method 1 or method 2 as below,

Method 1: Modify PC's IP address
 Stir DIP switch 2 to ON. Restart the power of the switch and stir DIP switch 2 to OFF. Restore the device

to default settings.(The device's IP address is probably changed, this step can restore devices’ IP address to
default address.)

 Click Start->Control panel->network connections->Local area Connection->Properties->Internet protocol
（TCP/IP）Setting PC’s IP address: 192.168.1.X（X is less than 254, from 2 to 253）.
Click “OK”, IP address modifies successfully.
The Windows operation interface is as figure 5-1:

（Figure 5-1）
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Method 2: Modify IES618's IP address through Blue_eyes manager software.
 Install Blue_eyes manager software on the PC.
 Enter into Blue_eyes management interface, click "Search" to search the device.
 After searching the device, move mouse to the device, click right key, modify the device's IP address,

Please make sure the device and PC in the same Local Area Network.

5.2 Startup and Log in
Open IE, input http://192.168.1.254 in the address field, click “Enter”, As figure 5-2:

（Figure 5-2）

Input correct user name and password, then enter successfully（default user name is “admin”, password is
“admin”. If user name or password input incorrectly in 3 times continuously, you must login again.

:
User name and password are case-sensitive. If you are not clear about IP address, you can find it by searching
Blue_eyes manager software.
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5.3 System Status
Enter into Web interface as shown in Figure 5-3. This interface can be divided into 3 parts: 1. Title area 2.

Menu bar 3. Setting area. By clicking items of the menu bar, you can enter into relevant interface. Setting area
displays the status and configuration.

（Figure 5-3）

 Title Area

In title area, top left corner of the interface shows logo of Shenzhen 3onedata Technology Co.,Ltd.. Top
right corner shows current time, as Figure 5-4:

（Figure 5-4）
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 Menu Bar

Menu Bar consists of 8 parts: system status, port configuration, L2 Feature, Redundancy, Monitor, Port
Statistics, Diagnosis and basic settings.

Main Menu Tag Function

System Status System information Show device information and port information such as
software version, IP address, etc.

Port
Configuration

Port settings
Display and configure each port’s basic information of
switch, like link status, speed mode, flow control status,
etc.

Bandwidth management Set up the maximum speed rate of data

L2 Feature

VLAN Display the list of 802.1Q VLAN, and configure and
manage 802.1Q VLAN.

Traffic Prioritization Set up 802.1p, port priority, etc.

Multicast Filtering Set up MAC address of static multicast and corresponding
port.

Redundancy
Rapid Ring Setup rapid ring port and type.

Port Trunking Setup trunking group of the port

Monitor Relay Warning Setup the type of relay alarm

Port statistics
Received frames statistics Quantity and type of received frames

Transmitted frames
statistics Quantity and type of transmitted frames

Diagnosis Mirror Setup mirror port and monitored port

Basic Settings

Network & Reboot Setup IP, gateway, DNS etc.

Login Settings Modify user name and password

System Identification Setup or check device type, CPU and other related
parameter.

System File Update Software update, achieve, save or restore the configuration
of switch.

Web Overtime Handling

If user doesn't operate the Web interface for a long time, The system will cancel this login.(but
configuration change made in this login will be saved in Web configuration interface.). If the user wants to do
any operating on Web configuration interface again, the system will reminds user and returns to the login dialog
box. Users need to log in again if operating is needed.
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 Setting area

Setting area consists of device information and port information.
Device information mainly display the basic information of IES618 series such as model, name,

description, Serial No., hardware version, Firmware version, MAC address, contact information, as shown in
Figure 5-5:

（Figure 5-5）

Model: IES618-2S
Hardware Version: V1.0.0
Name: IES618
Firmware Version: 1.4.0 build20120211R
Description: 3Onedata
MAC Address: 00-22-6F-00-00-0A
Serial No.: 2009122800001
Contact Information: WWW.3Onedata.com.cn

Among them, Model, Hardware Version, Firmware Version and MAC address can’t be changed. Name,
Description, Serial No. and Contact Information can be changed or customized if necessary. Please refer to
chapter about Device Information if change is necessary.

In Port Information area, we can know IES618 series with 8 ports. We can also see each port status in
system status area.
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For example, in the following figure we can see information of Port 5: connection status is LINK, Port
status is FULL, Speed is 100M, Port Type is TX. As shown in Figure 5-6:

（Figure 5-6）

Connection: LINK or LOS
Duplex: FULL or HALF
Speed: 10M or 100M
Type: TX or FX
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5.4 Port Configuration
 Port Settings

Main function of port setting:
 Forcibly set up speed mode and duplex mode of each port;
 Enable or disable each port;
 Each port is allowed flow control or not.

This interface displays basic information of each port. The meaning of information is shown as below:

Configuration
Items Meaning

Port Port name, corresponding to mark in panel.

Type Display port type (TX or FX).

Speed Display configurable speed of port or auto-negotiation mode.

Duplex Auto-negotiation（AUTO）,full duplex（FULL）, half duplex（HALF）optional, default
mode is auto-negotiation mode.

Enable Configurable port enable or disable. Selecting square frame is for enable the
corresponding port. It can not transmit data if any port disable. The default is “Enable”.

Flow control Whether selecting flow control to the port. Only can selecting flow control when the
port enable. The default state is off.
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Port setting area as shown in figure 5-7:

（Figure 5-7）

：

1. The speed mode, duplex mode and flow control of the fiber port cannot be setting. The default is full
duplex and flow control is off. This function is corresponding to the port status of port information.
2. When one side is auto-negotiation, the other side is forcible speed, according to Ethernet standard, the
negotiation speed is the forcible speed in half duplex mode.
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 Bandwidth Management

Bandwidth management mainly refers to limit the data’s egress and ingress bandwidth to save the network
sources.

Click [port setting/bandwidth management] and enter into the following interface.

Egress Bandwidth Configuration
“No limited” stands for no limitation for the speed, the others are corresponding speed.
As shown in following figure, the forcible egress rate of Port 5 is 8Mbps. Only need to select 8Mbps in

egress rate setting of Port 5. The bandwidth of Port 5 as receiver is still 100Mbps, but the forcible egress
bandwidth of Port 5 is 8Mbps. As shown in Figure5-8,

（Figure 5-8）

Ingress Bandwidth Setting:
Ingress bandwidth limit includes 4 kinds:

 All frames
 Broadcast&Multicast$flood unicast frames
 Broadcast&Multicast only
 Broadcast only

“No Limited” stands for no limitation, the rate of low priority queues （L）can be setted:128k, 256k, 512k,
1M, 2M, 4M, 8M.The rate of normal priority queues（N）is 1 or 2 times as wide as that of low priority queues.
The rate of medium priority queues（M）is 1 or 2 times as wide as that of normal one. The rate of high priority
queues is 1 or 2 times as wide as that of medium one.

For example, the rate of low priority queues is 256k, then the rate of normal priority queues can be settled
for 256k or 512k.
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Detailed operating as shown in Figure 5-9:

（Figure 5-9）

The ingress rate is related to CoS priority. Priority Queue is based on QoS setting (the same as QoS
assorted setting includes checking CoS priority), or ingress rate will be based on default. CoS priority
includes 4 queues: Low, Norm, Medium, High.
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5.5 L2 Features
 VLAN

VLAN（Virtual Local Area Network）is a kind of new data exchange technology for logically dividing
LAN into many segments and making many virtual work groups. This technology mainly allows that switch can
limit broadcast when LAN interconnects. This technology can divide a LAN into several logical
LAN——VLAN. Each VLAN is a broadcast domain and hosts in VLAN can communicate just like in
the same LAN. But it can not interconnect between VLAN. Then broadcast message is limited in the
VLAN.

◎ Advantage of VLAN

Main advantage of VLAN is providing a network segmentation system which is more flexible than
traditional network. VLAN can be divided into several broadcast domain which can restrain broadcast storm.
Other advantages of VLAN are as follows:

VLAN takes convenience for devices’ relocation in network. In traditional network, manager needs to take
so much time in moving and change of devices. If user transfers to different subnet, it needs to change each
terminal’s address by hand. But in VLAN, if a terminal of VLAN needs to be transferred to another network,
it only needs to indicate that new port without new wiring.
VLAN provides higher safety features: devices can communicate with other devices from the same VLAN

only.

IES618 series switch supports based on 802.1Q VLAN. It deals with messages based on Tag of recognized
message（including 802.1p priority and VLAN ID, etc.）.

Frames with 802.1q add 4 byte Tag based on Ethernet frames, including 2 byte TPID. 3 byte Priority. 1
byte CFI and 12 byte VLAN ID.

TPID: a 16-bit field set to a value of 0x8100 in order to identify the frame as an IEEE 802.1Q-tagged
frame.

Priority: It indicates the frame priority level. Values are from 0 (best effort) to 7 (highest); 1 represents the
lowest priority.

CFI: a 1-bit field. If the value of this field is 1, the MAC address is in non-canonical format. If the value is
0, the MAC address is in canonical format.

VLAN ID: a 12-bit field specifying the VLAN to which the frame belongs. The hexadecimal values of
0x000 and 0xFFF are reserved. All other values may be used as VLAN identifiers, allowing up to 4,094 VLAN.

◎ Work mode of port

In using VLAN, each port of switch can work in different mode. There are 2 kinds of work mode for this
series of switch: ACCESS mode and TRUNK mode.

Definition of VLAN functions are as follows:
PVID: Port Vlan ID.
TAG: VLAN Tag.
VLAN item: VID and its members.
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Access mode:

 Exchange port under Access mode usually belongs to a VLAN as the port connecting PC.
 After access port of switch receiving Ethernet frames, it adds VLAN Tag based on port’s PVID, (if

Ethernet frames with VLAN Tag, then cover it); it depends on VLAN item whether adding VLAN Tag
when Ethernet frames send out from Access port.
Trunk mode:

 Exchange port under Trunk mode can belong to several VLAN. It can send and receive several VLAN data
message. It is usually used on uplink port between switches.

 After Trunk port of switch receives Ethernet frames, it needs to judge whether this Ethernet frames takes
with VLAN Tag. If so, then don’t change the VLAN Tag. If not, then add VLAN Tag of this port and
transfer. It depends on VLAN item whether frames takes with VLAN Tag when it send out from Trunk
port.

◎VLAN Operating Method

Enter into VLAN configuration interface, according to configuration purpose, firstly select port type. There
are 2 kinds of mode including Access and Trunk. Then set up PVID, finally add VID and its members based
on PVID. In VLAN items, the members includes Unmodified, Untagged, Tagged and “----“ optional.

Unmodified: refers to this port is VLAN member, the frames cannot be modified when sending out;
Untagged : refers to this port is VLAN member, the frames are without Tag when sending out;
Tagged : refers to this port is VLAN member the frames need to add Tag when sending out;
“----“ : refers to this port is not VLAN member;

Steps for creating VLAN are as follows:
1. Enter into VLAN configuration interface, firstly select port type, Access or Trunk;
2. Input default PVID of this port into [PVID] text-box;
3. Input appointed VLAN into [VID] text-box;
4. Set up members’ type of each port, like Unmodified, Untagged, Tagged
5. Click [Add] button, add VLAN items into list and click [Apply] and reboot the device at last. Creating

new VLAN is finished.

Steps for modifying VLAN are as follows:
This can re-configure existing VLAN including modifying member’s type and quantity of the port. Steps

are as follows:
1. Enter into VLAN configuration interface, first select VLAN items which need to modify in VLAN

item list, like VLAN 1;
2. Member’s type of VLAN1 shows in current VLAN item setting and set up member’s type of the port

according to the steps for creating new VLAN.
3. Click [Add] button, select [OK] when reminds whether overwrite it as shown in Figure 5-10. Add new

VLAN items into list and click [Apply] and reboot the device at last. Modify VLAN finished.

（Figure 5-10）
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Steps to remove VLAN are as follows:
This method can remove existing VLAN and steps are as follows:
1. Firstly select VLAN items which need to remove, like VLAN2;
2. After selecting, click [Delete], then [Apply]. As shown in Figure 5-11:

（Figure 5-11）

◎ Default VLAN of IES618 series:
A new or restoring factory setting of IES618 Ethernet switch includes a VLAN, namely default VLAN, as
shown in figure 5-10.
Definition of default VLAN is as follows:
1. PVID of all ports is 1.
2. All port type is Access.
3. All ports are located in this VLAN.

（Figure 5-12）
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Typical VLAN configuration:
Typical case 1: suppose VLAN of switch enable port 1-5 can intercommunicate and port 6-8 can

intercommunicate, but these 2 groups cannot intercommunicate.
There are a lot of ways to achieve this. The easy way is to configure port 1-5 in the same VLAN, and

port6-8 in the same VLAN, and port type is Access. As shown in figure 5-13.

（Figure 5-13）

Configuration steps are as follows:
1st step: Enter into VLAN configuration interface, set up port type of port 1- 5 to Access, PVID is 1. Port

type of 6-8 is Access, PVID is 2;
2nd step: configure VLAN1: VID is 1, member’s type of port 1-5 is modified to Untagged，member type of

port 6-8 is modified to “----“, click “add”;
3rd step: configure VLAN2: VID is 2, member’s type of port 1-5 is modified to “----“ , member’s type of

port 6-8 is modified to Untagged, click ”add”;
4th step: click “save configuration”, reboot the device.
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Typical case 2: Suppose Port 3,4,5 can meet following needs, Port 3 can intercommunicate with Port5,
Port4 can intercommunicate with Port5, Port3 can’t intercommunicate with Port4, what will we do for VLAN？
（regardless of VLAN setting of other ports）

We can do following analysis, Port 3 can intercommunicate Port 5, their ports must belongs to a VLAN,
Port4 can intercommunicate with Port5, Port4 and Port5 must belongs to a same VLAN, Port3 and Port4
belongs to different VLAN. As shown in Figure 5-14 and 5-15:

1. Port3’s PVID is 2. Port4’s PVID is 3. Port5’s PVID is 4, port types are Access.
2. Add VLAN2, VLAN3, VLAN4, its members are 3 and 5, 4 and 5, 3, 4 and 5. Member types are

Untagged.

（Figure 5-14）

（Figure 5-15）
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VLAN Configuration of Single Ring:

1. It must configure a Console port for the device. Console port and CPU port must be in the same VLAN,
and Port 1 in following figure is Console port.

2. Port type of ring port must be Trunk and Tagged. As shown in Figure 5-16;

（Figure 5-16）

：

1. Maximum VLAN items of IES618 series switch is 64, VID’s value range is 1~4094. Console port refers
to the port to manage and configure switch. CPU port and console port must be in the same VLAN.
2. Suppose to configure one or more port used as console port which and CPU port must be in the same
VLAN. To separate console port from CPU port can prevent that CPU send managed data packets to each port
to influence the communication.
3. After configuring VLAN, it is needed to save this configuration, and reboot the switch.
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 Multicast Filtering

Internet Group Management Protocol, shorted as IGMP, provides static MAC address transfer. In static
Address List, a multicast MAC address corresponds to a port. After setting, all data sending to this address
will transfer to its corresponding port not other ports. Static Address is MAC address which always existed.
Once joint in, this address will be valid until canceling it and beyond the limitation of maximum existing
time.

IES618 series switch provides static multicast address transfer. Maximum number of static multicast
filtrating is 15. Data sending to multicast address can be only received by members in this group and other
members can’t receive it.

Example: in Static Address List, it sets up corresponding MAC address of Port 3,4,5 is
01-00-00-00-00-03. After finishing this, all data frames sending to this multicast MAC address only can be
sent to these ports.(data frames of destination address of 01-00-00-00-00-03). Setting of static multicast
address needs input right MAC address and its corresponding ports.

（Figure 5-17）

Configuration through button <Add><Delete><Apply> is to add, cancel and save static MAC address, as
shown in Figure5-17. Configuration shows Port 3, 4, 5 are members of multicast address 01-00-00-00-00-03.
When input static MAC address, it must be valid and the second bit must be odd number, or there will be notice
as shown in figure 5-18:

（Figure 5-18）
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 Traffic Prioritization

QoS（Quality of Service） is a kind of network safety mechanism to avoid network delay and block. It
evaluates service provider’s capability of meeting customer’s need. Generally speaking, if network is only used
in specialized application system without time limitation, it does not need Qos. For example Web application or
E-mail setting, etc. But it is necessary for key application and multimedia. Qos can ensure important business
cannot be delayed and given up when network is overload or heavy. At the same time the network can also run
efficiently.

QoS we usually say includes transmission bandwidth, transmission time delay and packet loss rate of data.
It refers to improve QoS by ensuring transmission bandwidth, reducing transmission time delay, decreasing
packets loss rate of data and time delay vibration.

IES618 series supports queuing mechanism including: Weighted Fair and Strict Priority Dispatching.
Weighted Fair refers to this port sends message according to queue priority High, Medium, Normal and

low in proportion of 8:4:2:1 when some ports traffic is heavy. If sending speed is less than bandwidth, the
message of each priority queues can send normally; if the port keeps sending in full speed, then the rest of the
message of each priority queues will be discarded.

Strict Priority Dispatching: it refers to QoS deals with the message from high priority to low priority. If the
low priority queues is full but the message of high priority queues don’t finish, the message of low priority
queues will be discarded; but if the speed of high priority queue does not reach the port’s wirespeed, then
message of lower priority can send one by one, and the data may be lost because of shortage of bandwidth. The
ports always finish all messages of high priority queues first then allow the message of lower priority queues.
Detailed operating as shown in figure 5-19:

（Figure 5-19）
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QoS of IES618 series includes 3 kinds: Port Priority, CoS Priority and ToS priority.
 Port Priority
Port Priority mainly supports 4 priority queues. The ranges from low to high are Low, Normal, Medium,

High. Generally default port priority is Low as shown in figure 5-20:

（Figure 5-20）

During using port priority, the port would confirm its priority by tag of data packet. If its priority is high,
then transfer earlier; if its priority is low, then transfer later. For example, Data A and Data B from 2 lines must
be transferred in 1 line, but the bandwidth is not enough. To solve this problem, we can set the port priority
when these 2 lines need to pass by it. If you want Data A to pass earlier, you can set the port priority of
transferring Data A higher than that of Data B.
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 CoS Priority:
<CoS-TAG> is priority tag of 802.1Q VLAN, so Cos priority is related to VLAN tag. If there are data

packets in the port, then they need CoS or VLAN tag. Cos Priority distributes 8 priority tags. They are 0, 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7. Each priority tag has 4 kinds of priority queues to choose: Low, Normal, Medium, High。After data
entering into the port, the port needs check its Cos value, and make a queue for corresponding data. Data will be
put into 4 queues with different priority and transferred by their priority. (Default Port Priority is always Low).

When data packet with Tag entering into port, at the same time enabling VLAN and priority Tag
replacement based on VLAN, the data packet need to pass priority tag replacement based on VLAN first, then
pass CoS priority mapping, and transfer at last.

When data packet with Tag entering into port, but not enabling priority tag replacement based on VLAN,
the data packet need to pass CoS priority mapping and transfer at last.

Method of CoS Priority setting:
For example: enable CoS function and set up queue mapping. The priority of Port 1 is Normal, priority of

Port 2 is High, detailed operating as shown in figure 5-21,5-22:

（Figure 5-21）（Enable CoS function）

（Figure 5-22）（set up CoS mapping）

 ToS priority
When ToS priority classify data stream, its priority is confirmed by ToS field with IP header in Layer 3.

DSCP uses former 6 bit of ToS (Type of Service) in IP header to carry the classification information of message.
It is a number not more than 63 and defines only former 6 bit is valid. This definition also supports IPv4（ToS
field）and IPv6 (Traffic Class field). Priority Value of DSCP owns 64 (0-63), priority of 0 is lowest, priority of
63 is highest.

Method of ToS priority setting:
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For example: enable ToS, and set up priority queue mapping. Detailed operating as shown In 5-23, 5-24:

（Figure 5-23）(Enable ToS)

（Figure 5-24）（Set up ToS mapping）
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5.6 Redundancy
 Rapid Ring (SW-Ring)

It is very important to possess redundant communication in industrial network. Redundancy can protect
important link from failure. With it network will auto-recover and runs normally when it is broken.

Redundant communication allows redundant ring enable backup data link when the wire is broken up or
destroyed. It is very important feature for industrial application for it will take great loss maybe if it takes a long
time to locate the broken or destroyed wires.

IES618 series switch supports redundant communication with SW-Ring technology. SW-Ring technology
provides auto-recovery and reconnection mechanism for broken network. When network is broken, it has link
redundancy and self-recovery capability and self-recovery time is less than 20ms. SW-Ring is the patented
technology of Shenzhen 3onedata Technology Co.,Ltd. designed for industrial control network requiring high
reliability.

Each port of IES618 series switch can be Ring Port to connect other switches. When network is broken,
relay for failure alarm will be activated. Redundant organization of SW-Ring enable backup link to recover
network instantly.

IES618 supports maximum 2 ring groups. Each group set up 2 ports as Ring Port and a port cannot belong
to several rings. Hello_time setting is time interval of sending detecting packet to network at regular time. The
unit is ms. Its main purpose is to detect network connection. It sends a detecting packet to next door devices by
CPU. If they receive it, then reply a confirm packet to ensure network connection is active. If this setting will
influence self-recovery time, we suggest advanced users can use it.

IES618 series support 3 kinds of ring configuration: Ring V1, Ring V2 and Ring V3. Ring V1 only
supports single ring, but Ring V2 and Ring V3 support both single ring and coupling ring.

Basic interface of Rapid Ring as shown in figure 5-25:

（Figure 5-25）

Basic interface shows Protocol of Redundancy is None. Ring can be set by Protocol of Redundancy
configuration if it is needed. As shown in Figure 5-26, in [Settings] area there are 3 kinds in corresponding
drop-down menu of Protocol of Redundancy (Ring V1, Ring V2 and Ring V3).
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 Method to enable SW-Ring
 Method to enable Ring V1 is shown in figure 5-26
1st step: choose settings area in Rapid Ring configuration;

（Figure 5-26）

2nd step: Select Ring V1 in setting area, select a port to be Ring port in port list of Ring V1. Generally Port
7 and Port 8 are set up as Ring Port.

（Figure 5-27）

3rd step: click Apply and it will take effect after system reboot.
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 Method to enable Ring V2:
Configuration interface of Ring V2 is shown in following figure. Ring V2 supports 2 Ring groups

available for sing ring and tangent ring.

（Figure 5-28）

1. Ring V2 Single Ring Configuration

1st step: select Ring V2 in settings area as shown in figure 5-29:

（Figure 5-29）

2nd step: enable Ring Group 1（or Group 2）, enter into network ID, (support 0-255 number only). Please
select Ring Port in port list as shown in figure 5-30.

（Figure 5-30）
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3rd step: click Apply and it will take effect after system reboot.
In Ring V2 Hello_time is configurable. Hello_time setting is time interval of sending detecting packet to

network at regular time. The unit is ms. Its main purpose is to detect network connection. If this setting will
influence self-recovery time, we suggest advanced users can use it.

2. Ring V2 Tangent Ring Configuration
Basic structure of Tangent Ring is shown in figure 5-31:

Tangent Ring Combination（Figure 5-31）
Operating method is as follows:
1st step: Select Ring V2, enable Ring Group 1 and Ring Group 2; select Port 7 and Port 8 to be Ring Ports

in port list of Ring Group 1; Port 5 and Port 6 are Ring Ports in Group 2; enable Hello_time for 10*100ms
（Hello_time can be disable too, if it enable, time of sending Hello packet could not be very fast, or it will
influence CPU dealing speed.）, as shown in figure 5-32.

2nd step: set up Port 7 and Port 8 of Device 1 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1. Network ID is 1; set up
Port 5 and Port 6 of Device 1 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 2, Network ID is 2; detailed configuration is
shown in figure 5-32.

（Figure 5-32）

3rd step: set up Port 7 and Port 8 of Device 2, 3, 4 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 1; set
up Port 5 and Port 6 of Device 5, 6, 7 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 2, Network ID is 2.

4th step: Use a wire to connect Device 2, 3, 4, 1 to be Ring Group 1. Use a wire to connect Device 5, 6, 7,1
to be Ring Group 2. Tangent Ring Combination is completed.
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5th step: click and reboot the device, Tangent Ring can work with each device’s VLAN. Click [apply] and
reboot the device. Tangent Ring can work well.

（Figure 5-33）

（Figure 5-34）

3. Ring V2 Coupling Ring Configuration
1st step: Select Ring V2 in Settings area as shown in figure 5-35:

（Figure 5-35）

2nd step: Enable Ring Group 1 and 2;（Hello_time can be disable too, if it enable, time of sending Hello
packet could not be very fast, or it will influence CPU dealing speed.）;

3rd step: Set up Port 7 and 8 of Device 105, 106 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 1, Ring
Type is Single; Set up Port 6 of device to be Ring Port in Ring Group 2, Network ID is 3, Ring Type is Couple,
as shown in figure 5-36:

（Figure 5-36）
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4th step: Set up Port 7 and 8 of Device 100, 101 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 2, Ring
Type is Single; Set up Port 6 of device to be Ring Port in Ring Group 2, Network ID is 3, Ring Type is Couple,
as shown in figure 5-37.

（Figure 5-37）

5th step: Set up Port 7 and 8 of Device 107, 108, 109 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1 , Network ID is 1,
Ring Type is Single; Set up Port 7 and 8 of Device 102, 103, 104 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID
is 2, Ring Type is Single.

6th step: Use wire to connect Port 7 and 8 of Device100-104 in turn to make a Single Ring. Use a wire to
connect Port 7 and 8 of Device 105-109in turn to make another Single Ring. Then use a wire to connect Port 6
of Device 106 and Port 6 of Device 101, Port 6 of Device 105 and Port 6 of Device 100. The coupling Ring is
completed.

7th step: The coupling Ring can work with VLAN of each device. Generally VLAN configuration of
Device 105, 106, 100, 101 is shown in figure 5-38, 5-39:

（Figure 5-38）

（Figure 5-39）
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 Method to enable Ring V3
Configuration interface of Ring V3 is shown in figure 5-40:

（Figure 5-40）
1st step: Select setting area in Rapid Ring configuration;
2nd step: Ring V3 supports 2 ring groups. It supports Single, Couple, Chain and Dual_homing.

（Figure 5-41）
3rd step: Enable Ring Group 1（ or Group 2） , and enter into Network ID（ support 0-255 number

only）.Select Ring Port between Port 1 and Port 2. Select Ring Type as shown in figure 5-42:

（Figure 5-42）
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Single Ring configuration of Ring V3 is similar to that of Ring V2, so the following page mainly talks
about Couple, Chain and Dual_homing.

“Chain” refers to strengthen user’s capability of making any type of redundant topological structure with
flexibility by taking an advanced software technology. In fact, Chain is to cascade several switches already set
up to Ring and both sides of chain access to network.

“Dual Homing” refers to a fact that two Rings connect the same switch. This type of configuration is ideal
choice for centralized management of several Rings.

Method to enable Chain and Dual Homing is similar to that to enable Single Ring and Coupling Ring. It
only needs to select corresponding items in [Type].

1. Ring V3 Coupling Ring Configuration
Basic structure of Coupling Ring is shown in Figure 5-43. 2 ports connecting Device105 and 106 are

called Control Ports. Device 101 and 100 is the same as Device105 and 106.

（Figure 5-43）

Operating Method:
1. Enable Ring Group 1 and Ring Group 2; (Hello_time can be disable too, if it enable, time of sending

Hello packet could not be very fast, or it will influence CPU dealing speed.);
2, Set up Port 1 and 2 of Device 105, 106 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 1, Ring Type

Single; Set up Port 4 of device to be Coupling Port in Ring Group 2, Coupling Control Port is 2, Network ID is
3, Ring Type is Couple. As shown in figure 5-44:

（Figure 5-44）
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3. Set up Port 4 and 5 of Device 100, 101 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 2, Ring Type is
Single; Set up Port 1 of device to be Coupling Port in Ring Group 2 , Coupling Control Port is Port 4, Network
ID is 3, Ring type is Couple, as shown in figure 5-45:

（Figure 5-45）

4. Set up Port 1 and 2 of Device 107, 108, 109 to be Ring Ports in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 1, Ring
Type is Single; Set up Port 4 and 5 of Device 102, 103, 104 to be Ring Port in Ring Group 1, Network ID is 2,
Ring Type is Single.

5. Use a wire to connect Port 4 and 5 of Device 100-104 in turn to make a Single Ring. Use a wire to
connect Port 1 and 2 of Device 105-109 in turn to make a Single Ring. Then use a wire to connect Port 4 of
Device 106 to Port 1 of Device 101, Port 4 of Device 105 to Port 1 of Device 100. The Coupling Ring is
completed.

2. Ring V3 Chain Configuration
Basic structure of Chain is shown in figure 5-46.

Chain（Figure 5-46）

Operating Method:
1. Enable Ring Group 1: Hello time can be disable too, if it enable, time of sending Hello packet could not

be very fast, or it will influence CPU dealing speed.
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2. Set up Port 7 and 8 of Device 100, 101, 102 and 103 to be Ring Port in Ring Group 1, Network ID is1,
Ring Type is Single; as shown in figure 5-47. Set up Port 7 and 8 of Device 107, 108 and 109 to be Ring Ports
in Ring Group 2, Network ID is 2. Ring Type is Chain; as shown in figure 5-48.

（Figure 5-47）

（Figure 5-48）

3. Use a wire to connect Port 7 and 8 of Device 107-109 in turn to make a chain. Use a wire to connect
Port 7 and 8 of Device 100-103 in turn to make a Single Ring, Then use a wire to connect Port 8 of Device 107
and Port 7 of Device 109 to normal port of Device 102 and 103. Chain is finished.

：

1. Ring Ports of Ring Group 1 and 2 must be different.
2. Network ID of Ring Group 1 and 2 must be different and only can be number 0-255.
3. Ring V1, Ring V2 cannot be compatible with Ring V3.
4. Hello_time cannot be too long or too short, too short of it will cause Hello packet send frequently to arise
broadcast storm; too long of it will influence self-recovery time.
5. Port can not be aggregation setting when it is already Ring port.
6. Single Ring is wanted to work well, Ring ID, Network ID and Hello_time must be the same, but Ring
Port can be different.
7. Coupling Ring must be connection between 2 Single Rings and connection between 2 switches border

upon in this side and 2 switches border upon in another side.
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 Port Trunking

Main features of TRUNK is to bind several physical ports (general number is 2-4) to make a logical
channel. After binding several physical links, bandwidth of entire network improves a lot so that data can be
transmitted through several physical links, which also make many redundant links. When one or more links are
cut off by failure or other reason, the rest of them can continue to work well.

IES618 provides link trunking which allows 2 or more ports as single logical link to make a group of link
trunking ports to improve bandwidth and link redundancy. Flow of Trunking Group will be dispatched to each
member port according to Routing Algorithm. When a physical link connect communicate or one more ports in
Trunking Group are broke up, the flow of these ports will be transferred to others in the group. The following is
an example of using link Trunking:

（Figure 5-49）
The figure above is to make a network between two switches. Link trunking configuration needs the

following Web interface shown in figure 5-50:

(Figure 5-50)
The device supports 3 Trunking groups in total, and operating method is easy: click Enable, select Join

port in the list, select Apply, it will take effect after reboot. Ring port cannot be trunking port Each trunking
group includes 2—4 members. A port can not exist in 2 different TRUNKING group at the same time.

：

The action of Trunking member is the same, so configuration sub-items of each member (port properties,
VLAN properties) are the same in a group.
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5.7 Monitor
 Alarm Settings

Alarm includes 3 kinds: power alarm, ring alarm and port alarm. Its main function is: when the device
works in abnormal way, it can inform manager in time to avoid great loss.

Type of Relay Alarm Output: OFF/ON, if choose OFF, when there is something happen, alarm indicator
will be turned on, and relay is ON.

 Power Alarm
IES618 series switch provides 2 power supply input. When one of them gets some problem, another one

will supply instant. After enabling power alarm, if power supply is abnormal, the device will output alarm
signal to inform it.

 Port Alarm
Port alarm main function is off-line alarm. After enabling port alarm, if the port works abnormal, the

device will output a signal to inform it.
 Relay Output Type is OFF in initial status, alarm indicator is OFF, which means there is no alarm;
 When device output a alarm, alarm indicator is ON, relay is closed.

（Figure 5-51）
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5.8 Port Statistics
The function of port statistics is to count number of data packets passed the port in a certain time,

including both packets transmitted and received. IES618 series switch supports port statistics to count number
and type of data packets.

Statistics of received frames type and transmitted frames type of IES618 series switch are as follows:

 Rx Frame Statistics

Frame Name Description

InUnicasts Valid Unicast Data Frames

InBroadcasts Valid Broadcast Data Frames

InPause Number of Valid Flow Control Pause frames

InMulticasts Valid multicast excluding InBroadcasts

InFCSErr Number of FCS checkout error frames (completed data)

AlignErr Number of FCS checkout error frames (uncompleted data)

InGoodOctets Number of valid received data byte (including FCS)

InbadOctets Number of invalid received data byte (including FCS)

Undersize Number of valid data frames less than 64 bytes

Fragments Fragments (less than 64 bytes, invalid FCS)

In64Octets Number of frames with 64 bytes (including invalid frames)

In127Octets Number of frames between 65 and 127 bytes (including invalid
frames)

In255Octets Number of frames between128 and 255 bytes (including
invalid frames)

In511Octets Number of frames between 256 and 511 bytes (including
invalid frames)

In1023Octets Number of frames between 512 and 1023 bytes (including
invalid frames)

InMaxOctets Number of 1024-1518 or 1522 bytes（ 802.1Q） (including
invalid frames)

Jabber Invalid oversized frames received (more than 1518 or 1522)

Oversize Valid oversized frames received (more than 1518 or 1522)

InDiscards Number of Valid discarded frames (because of cache, flow
control, etc.)

InFiltered Valid frames filtered (because of VLAN and so on)
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 Tx Frame Statistics

Frames Name Description

OutUnicasts unicast data frames output

OutBroadcasts Broadcast data frames output

OutPause Number of output flow control pause frames

OutMulticasts Multicast data frames output

OutFCSErr Invalid FCS frames output

OutOctets Number of output bytes（including FCS）

Out64Octets Number of output frames with 64 bytes

Out127Octets Number of output frames between 65 and 127 bytes

Out255Octets Number of output frames between 128 and 255 bytes

Out511Octets Number of output frames between 256 and 511 bytes

Out1023Octets Number of output frames between 512 and 1023 bytes

OutMaxOctets Number of output frames between 1024 and 1518 or 1522
bytes（802.1Q）

Collisions Number of collision in output

Late Number of collision after frames output 64 bytes

Excessive
Number of unsuccessful output frames（ trying more than 16
times with half duplex flow control ）

Multiple Number of successful output frames（ collision more than 1
time）

Single Number of successful output frames（ collision happens in 1
time only ）

Deferred
Number of successful output frames（the receiver is busy, but
It sends successfully after a delay）

OutFiltered Filtered frames output

OutDiscards Discarded frames output（because of cache, flow control, etc.）
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5.9 Diagnosis
 Mirror

Port mirroring refers to copy data from the port which need to be monitored to appointed monitoring port
for analysis and monitoring. Ethernet switch supports many-for-one mirror which means messages from several
ports can be copied to a monitored port. User can appoint the direction of monitored message, such as only
monitoring of transmitted messages of appointed port. The device configures port mirroring function through
port mirroring group. Each group includes a monitored port and a group of mirror ports. Total bandwidth of
mirroring is not more than that of monitored port. It is good to monitor and manage its internal network data
when using port mirroring in a company. It is also good to locate the failure when network is cut up.

Operating method: Enable port mirroring, select monitored port, select mirror port. Monitored port can get
data from mirror port and select monitored data at last: all data or egress data. Select Apply. As shown in figure
5-52:

（Figure 5-52）

Total bandwidth of mirror port is not more than that of monitored port.
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5.10 Basic Settings

 Network Parameters
IPAddress
IP address is a dispatched 32 bites address of the device in Internet. IP address includes 2 parts: Net-ID and

Host-ID. The default IP address of the device is 192.168.1.254.

Subnet Mask
Mask is corresponding 32 bits number of IP address. Some are 1, the others are 0. These 1 and 0 can be

combined arbitrary in principle, but the first continuous bits are 1 when designing subnet mask. IP address can
be divided into 2 parts by subnet mask: subnet address and host address. 1 in IP address and subnet corresponds
to subnet address, other bits are host address. A type of address corresponding mask is 255.0.0.0; mask of B
type address is 255.255.0.0; mask of C type address is 255.255.255.0.

Default Gateway
Default gateway in the host PC is generally called default route. Default route refer to a kind of router that

destination address of IP data packet will choose when it don’t find other existing route. All data packets of
destination address which don’t exist in the list of router will choose default route.

Factory IP of IES618 series switch is: 192.168.1.254. Subnet mask is: 255.255.255.1. Default gateway is
192.168.1.1. as figure 5-53:

（Figure 5-53）

 Device Reboot
You can remotely reboot Ethernet switch. Click [Basic Settings/network&Reboot], enter into device reboot

interface as shown in figure 5-54:

（Figure 5-54）

Click <Reboot>, after confirming, the device reboot. Click menu to return to Web manager login interface
after 20 seconds. Please save all configurations before rebooting, or configuration will be lost.
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 Login Settings

Click [Basic Settings/Login Settings], the following figure is basic interface of login settings of IES618
series. Users can modify login name and password through it. As figure 5-55:

（Figure 5-55）

Operating Method:
 Enter into Web interface of IES618 series switch by initial login name and password: login name: admin

Password: admin. Click to unfold all items of function menu, select user password, enter into initial User
Password interface.

 Input new login name and password, confirm the new password in “confirm Password”.
 Select Apply, a dialog frame ”password will be effect” ejects, select OK. Then it is needed to enter new

login name and password to Web interface.

：

New login name and password need to remember. If it is forgotten unfortunately, you can restore
factory setting by DIP switch. The login name and password of factory setting is the same: admin.
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 System Identification

In System Identification interface we can see Model, Name, Description, Serial NO., and Contact
Information. We can modify these above items by this function. It will take effect after system reboot. Figure
5-56 is initial device settings of IES618 series switch.

(Figure 5-56）

Name
To give a name to each device, length is not more than 16 bytes.

Description
A brief description to a device, the length is not more than 16 bytes.

Serial No.
Installation Location of a device, the length is not more than 30 bytes.
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 System File Update

The following figure is System File Update interface of IES618 series switch, including 4 functions: Load
Factory Default, Download Configuration, Upload Configuration and Update Firmware. As figure 5-57:

（Figure 5-57）

 Load Factory Default （caution）

Click <start>. IP address of factory setting is 192.168.1.254. All configurations are factory setting. Default
configuration will take effect after switch reboot. Back to factory settings, the password is restored to default
password: admin.

 Download Configuration

Click <download>, after confirm, system will ejects a dialog box with "save current configuration of
switch to file in .cfg format "for future resetting switch configuration convenient.

 Upload Configuration

Click <Browse> and select right file with .cfg format, click <Upload>, after confirm, configuration saved
in file in .cfg format will auto-reset to switch and auto-reboot.

 Update Firmware

Click<Browse>, select location of upload file. Click <Upload>. A suggestion” interruption of power is not
allowed during uploading” , confirm it. Auto-reboot, and auto-refresh the interface after upload.

：
1. After loading factory default, it needs to modify IP address of device, or it will cause collision when other
device reset to factory default.
2. Device update is not allowed casually. You need to confirm the update file when the device need to
update, or software of device will be damaged.
3. Type of update file must be bin, it don’t allow any operating during updating, in case update fails. During
updating pleased don’t operate switch and click Web interface. If updating fails caused by wrong
operating, please reboot switch and try again.
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 Default Settings

Main Menu Subitem Rules of Web Interface Default Settings

System Status Overview

Model IES618（/-2s/-4s）
Name IES618
Description 3onedata
Contact information www.3onedata.com.cn

Port
Configuration

Port Settings

Port status Enable

Speed Auto-negotiation
Flow control Disable

Bandwidth
Management

Egress rate No limited
Ingress rate No limited

L2 Feature

VLAN
Port type Access
PVID All are 1
Types of member Untagged

Traffic
Prioritization

Default port priority All are 0
Inspect CoS Disable
Inspect ToS Disable

Multicast
Filtering Disable

Redundancy
Rapid Ring

None Enable
Ring V1 Disable

Ring V2 Disable
Ring V2 Disable

Port Trunking Disable

Port Statistics

Rx frames
statistics
Tx frames
statistics

Diagnosis Mirror Disable

Monitor Relay
warning Disable

Basic Settings Network

IP 192.168.1.254
Subnet mask 255.255.255.0
Default gateway 192.168.1.1
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Chapter 6 CLI Management

6.1 Login Ethernet Switch

 Build configuration environment by Console port
1. Connect switch to configuration terminal
As shown in figure 6-1, build local configuration environment, only need to connect serial port of PC to

Console port of switch.

（Figure 6-1）
2. Configure terminal parameter
1）Turn on PC, in Windows interface click [start/（ all） files/attachment/communication], run Hyper

Terminal to make
a new connection. As shown in figure 6-2, in“Name”Text-box input name of new connection, click OK.

（Figure 6-2）
2）Select port connected to. As figure 6-3, select port in dropdown list of ”Connect Using” (the port

selected must exist in connecting ports), click <OK>.

（Figure 6-3）
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3）Port Setting. Setup Bits per second 115200bit/s in dialog box of port properties. Data bits is 8, Parity is
None, Stop bits is 1, Flow control is None. Click <OK>, enter into [Hyper Terminal] window. As shown in
figure 6-4.

（Figure 6-4）

4） configuration of Hyper terminal properties. Select [Files/properties/settings] in [Hyper Terminal]
window, enter into properties settings as shown in figure 6-5. Select VT100 or auto detect as terminal
emulation type. Click <OK>, back to [Hyper Terminal] window.

（Figure 6-5）

5）Supply power to IES618, after power supply, displays auto detect information of Ethernet switch in
super terminal. After auto detection, “Enter”, till command line single <user name> appears, input right
username and password to enter into switch system mode. Detailed configuration command, please refer to
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following chapters in this book.

If connecting port is not COM1, then choose corresponding COM in second step. Bits per second must be
115200 in the third step, or it will not display normally.

 Build configuration environment by Telnet
It needs to possess the following factors telnet to Ethernet switch through terminal:
1. Correctly configure IP address of device in Ethernet switch (use IP command in view of system

management);
2. If the port of terminal and it’s corresponding connecting port of switch are in the same LAN, then IP

address must be configured in the same segment, or terminal and switch must be connected by routers.

It can telnet to Ethernet switch by meeting these two points above. Then configure Ethernet switch.
1）Before telnet to Ethernet switch it is needed to input telnet password, the default is admin.
2）As shown in figure 6-6, to build a configuration environment need to connect PC to Ethernet switch by

LAN.

（Figure 6-6）

3）Run Telnet program in PC, input IP address of connecting Ethernet port of Ethernet switch and PC. As
shown in figure 6-7:

（Figure 6-7）

4）Type into Enter until it shows“password”in terminal, it asks to input password. After correct password
it shows command prompt.（such as Switch#）.

5）Command configures Ethernet switch or check status of Ethernet switch. Input “?”, when help is needed.
Detailed configurable commands please refer to the following chapters.
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6.2 Agreement
1. Format agreement of command lines

Format Description
Bold Key words of the command show by bold type.
italic Parameter of the command show italic type.
[ ] It shows part in “[]”is optical when command configuration is need.
{ x | y | ... } It shows to pick up one from two or more items.
[ x | y | ... ] It shows to pick up one or no one from two or more items.
{ x | y | ... } It shows to pick up one at least, all at most from two or more items.

2. Format agreement of figure interface

Format Description
< > “< >” shows press name, like ”click<OK>”
[ ] “[ ]” shows windows name, menu name and data list. like “eject [create user]window”

/
Multilevel is separated by “/”. Like [file/create/folder] means[create] a [folder] under the
menu of [file]
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6.3 Command lines Port
IES618 can provide command lines port and its configuration for user’s easy configuration and

management. Command lines port includes the following features:
1. Local configuration through Console port;
2. Supports history command saving which means it can save 10 pieces. History commands can be selected

by up and down key.
3. User can type in “help” or ”?” to get some help;
4. Supports intelligent complement with Tab when commands input;
5. Command interpreter take the method of partial matching. User can type in conflict-free key words,

such as config command, only need to type in conf.

 View of Command Lines
IES618’s view of command lines aim at configuration of different functions. After connecting IES618,

the view of user is entered to. It need to type in user name and password to enter into view of system. Under
the view of system, corresponding view appears after typing indifferent commands.

Command lines provide the following views:
View Function Prompt Enter Quit

System
Switch# Quit and

return to
user login

Device Information
Show or modify device
information, like software
version, IP address, etc.

Device_information# Information

Exit and
return to
the view of
system

Port Setting
Show or modify port
information, like duplex
mode, port enable.

Port_config# Port

Bandwidth
Management

Show or modify bandwidth
information, like ingress
and egress bandwidth
configuration.

Bandwidth# Bwm

VLAN

Show or modify
information of VLAN, like
add Vlan,pvid，port type,
etc.

Vlan_config# Vlan

Static Multicast
Filtering

Show or modify static
multicast address, like add
static multicast address.

Multicast_filters# Multicast

QoS Show or modify value of
Qos, Tos, like Qos, Tos etc.

QoS_config# QoS

Ring
Show or modify Ring
information, like Ring id，
Ring port, etc.

SWRing# SWRing

Trunking setting

Show or modify port
trunking information,
like trunking
information.

Port_Trunk# Trunk

Alarm Setting
Show or modify alarm
information, like power
alarm, port alarm, etc.

Alarm_config# Alarm
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Port Mirror Show or modify port
mirroring information

Port_mirror# Mirror

System Management

Show or modify
configuration information,
like IP address，subnet
mask, default gateway and
password, etc.

System_manage# Manage

Relationship of the view is shown in figure 6-8:

（Figure 6-8）
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 Command lines Online help
Command lines port provide the following online help:
 Total help;
 Partial help;

1. Total help
1）Type in <?> to get all commands and their description.

Example:
Switch# ?
List --List commands of current view
Help --Help commands of current view
Quit --Exit from CLI
Exit --Exit from current view
Reboot --Reboot switch
Port --Enter port setting view
Bwm --Enter bandwidth management view
Vlan --Enter vlan view
QoS --Enter QoS view
SWRing --Enter SWRing view
Trunk --Enter Trunking setting view
Alarm --Enter alarm setting view
Mirror --Enter port mirror view
Manage --Enter system manage view
Multicast --Enter static multicast filters view
Information --Enter device information view

2）Type in a command and “?”, between there is a space, if key word is in this location, then type in all
keywords and descriptions.

Device_information# show ?
mac --Device MAC Address
version --Device version
others --Device type, name, etc

2. Partial help
1）Type in a character string with <?>. It can show all commands beginning with this character string.
Switch# sw?
SWRing --Enter SWRing config node

2）Type in a command , a character string and<?>. It can show all key words of commands beginning with
this character string.

Switch# m?
Mirror --Enter port mirror node
Manage --Enter system manage node
Multicast --Enter Static multicast filtering node

3）Type in former letters of some key word of the command, press<Tab> key. If the letters are unique, it
can show the completed key word.

Switch# inf press <Tab> key
Switch# information
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 Frequent Incorrect Information of Command Lines
All commands typed by users, if it is certificated by grammar, it can run correctly, or users will be sent

incorrect information. Frequent incorrect information is as below:

Incorrect information Reason

Fault Command

Command cannot be found.
Key word cannot be found.
The type of parameter is wrong.
The parameter is beyond the border.

Incomplete Command Command is not completed.
Too many parameters Parameter is too much.

 History Command
Command lines port can provides the function similar to Dos key. It automatic save command lines that

users types in, and users can use these history commands. Detailed operating is shown as below:

Operating Key Result
Visit previous history
command Up <↑> If it exists earlier command, it is taken out.

Visit next history
command Down <↓> If it exists later command, it is taken out.
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6.4 Device Information
Device information includes Device Type, Hardware Version, Device Name, Software Version, Device

Description, Serial number and Contact Way.Among them, Hardware Version and Software Version can be only
read, not modified.

Enter into the view of device information
Command of entering into the view of device information:

Operating Command Description
Enter into the view of device
information Information Run in the view of system

 Show Device Information
Command of showing device information:

Operating Command Description

Show system version show version Run in the view of device
information

Show MAC address of device show mac Run in the view of device
information

Show Device Type, Name, etc. show others Run in the view of device
information

Example: Show Device Type, Name, etc.
Device_information# show others
Device type IES618 //Device type
Device name IES618 //Device Name
Description 3Onedata //Description
Serial number 2009122800001 //Device Serial Number
Contact way www.3Onedata.com.cn //Contact Way

 Configuration of Device Information
Command of configuration of device information, including Device Type, Name, Serial Number,

Description and Contact Way:

Operating Command Description

Configure Device
Type config –t type type：configurable type，the length is between 1～17

characters
Configure Device
Name config -n name name：configurable name，the length is between1～17

characters
Configure Serial
Number config -m number number： configurable number, the length is between

1～17 characters

Configure Device
Description config -p description description ： configurable description, the length is

between 1～17 characters
Configure Contact
way config -c contact Contact: Configure Contact way 1-17 bytes

http://www.3onedata.com.cn
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6.5 Port Configuration
Port information includes link state(link or los) of port, port state(full or half), speed(auto-negotiation,

10Mbps，100Mbps), type of connector(Ethernet or Fiber), flow control and port enable.

 Introduction of the Port
IES618 series support the following features of Ethernet port:
10/100Base-Tx Ethernet port can work in the mode of full/half duplex, auto-negotiation. It supports

MDI/MDIX auto connection and negotiate with other Ethernet device. It chooses suitable work mode and speed
by itself to simplify configuration and management of the system. 100Base-FX port，the speed is 100Mbps. It
works in the mode of full duplex and flow control is not configurable.

Enter into the view of port configuration
Command of entering into the view of port configuration:

Operating Command Description
Enter into the view of port
configuration port Run in the view of system

 Show configurable information of port
Command of showing configurable information:

Operating Command Description
Show frames statistics
information of the
port

Show frames <port> <port>: Port1, 2, 3-8

Show state information
of the port Show state <portlist> <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all

Show configurable
information of the port Show config <portlist> <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all

Example: show state information of Port3 and 4.
Port_config# show state 3,4
port3 Speed: 10M Port status: HALF Link status: LOS Interface type: TX
port4 Speed: 10M Port status: HALF Link status: LOS Interface type: TX

 Port Configuration
Port configuration includes:
1. Enable or disable the port;
2. Configuration of port speed and duplex mode;
3. Configuration of flow control of the port;
4. Clean frames statistics information of the port;；
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 Enable or Disable the Port
User can use the following command to enable and disable. The default state is to enable.
Command of enabling or disabling the port:

Operating Command Description
Disable the port switch <portlist> disable <portlist>the value is 1, 3, 5-8 or all
Enable the port switch <portlist> enable <portlist>the value is 1, 3, 5-8 or all

Example: Disable Port 3, 4, 6
Port_config# switch 3-4,6 disable
[OK]

 Configuration of Port Speed and Duplex Mode
Command of configuration of port speed and duplex state:

Operating Command Description

Configuration of
port speed and
duplex mode

Mode <portlist>
{10h|10f|100h|100f|auto}

<portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all
Mode: 10h, 10Mbps half duplex
10f, 10Mbps full duplex
100h, 100Mbps half duplex
100f, 100Mbps full duplex
Auto: auto-negotiation

Example: configure speed of Port 3, 4,5 is 100Mbps, full duplex.
Port_config# Mode 3-5 100f
Port3: 100 Mbit/s,full
Port4: 100 Mbit/s,full
Port5: 100 Mbit/s,full

 Configuration of Flow Control of the Port
Command of enabling or disabling flow control of the port:

Operating Command Description
Enable flow control Flow-con <portlist> enable <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all
Disable flow control Flow-con <portlist> disable <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all

Example: Enable flow control of Port 3, 4, 5
Port_config# flow-con 3, 4 ,5 enable
Port3 Flow control Enable
Port4 Flow control Enable
Port5 Flow control Enable
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 Clean Frames Statistics Information of the Port
Command of cleaning frames statistics information:

Operating Command Description
Clean frames statistics
information of all ports Clean frames Run in the view of port configuration

Example: clean frames statistics information of all ports
Port_config# clean frames
[OK]
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6.6 Bandwidth Management

 Enter into the View of Bandwidth Management
Bandwidth configuration includes:
1. Configuration of ingress bandwidth；
2. Configuration of egress bandwidth；
3. Configuration of type of ingress limited packets；
4. Show bandwidth configuration information；

Command of entering into the view of bandwidth management:

Operating Command Description
Enter into the view of
bandwidth management Bwm Run in the view of system

 Configuration of Egress Bandwidth
The default egress bandwidth is unlimited.
Command of configuration of egress bandwidth:

Operating Command Description
Configuration
of egress
bandwidth

Config egrate <portlist> <bw>
<portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all
<bw>: 128k, 256k, 512k, 1M, 2M, 4M, 8M
0 --unlimited

Example: Configure the egress bandwidth of Port 1, 2 is 8M
Bandwidth# config egrate 1,2 8M
Port1 egress bandwidth:8M
Port3 egress bandwidth:8M

Example: configure unlimited egress bandwidth of Port 0.
Bandwidth# config egrate 1 0
Port1 egress bandwidth: unlimited

 Configuration of Ingress Bandwidth
The default ingress bandwidth is unlimited.
Command of configuration of ingress bandwidth:

Operating Command Description
Configuration
of ingress
bandwidth

Config inrate <portlist> <Lbw>
<Nbw> < Nbw > <Hbw>

<portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all
<Lbw>/l (128k, 256k, 512k, 1M, 2M, 4M, 8M) 0
--unlimited

Example: Configure ingress bandwidth of Port 1, 2, low priority is 1M, normal priority is 2M, medium
priority is 4M and high priority is 8M.

Bandwidth# config inrate 1,2 1M 2M 4M 8M
Low Normal Medium High

port1 1M 2M 4M 8M
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port2 1M 2M 4M 8M

Example: configure unlimited priority of Port 0
Bandwidth# config inrate 1 0 0 0 0

Low Normal Medium High
port1 unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited

 Configuration of Type of ingress limited packets
The default ingress limited packets is broadcast packets only.
Command of configuration of ingress limited packets:

Operating Command Description

Configuration of type
of ingress limited
packets

Config intype <portlist> {0|1|2|3}

<portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all
{0|1|2|3}: type of limited packets
0 means limitation of all packets；1means
limitation of broadcast, multicast and
flooding unicast; 2 means limitation of
broadcast and multicast; 3 means the
limitation of broadcast.

Example: Configure ingress limited packets of Port 1, 2 is“limitation of all packets”.

Bandwidth# config intype 1,2 0
port1 Limit packets type: All frames
port2 Limit packets type: All frames

 Show Configuration Information of Bandwidth
Command of showing configuration information of bandwidth:

Operating Command Description
Show type of ingress limit
packets

Show intype <portlist> <portlist>: Port 1, 2, 3-8

Show information of ingress
port bandwidth

Show inrate <portlist> <portlist>: Port 1, 2, 3-8

Show information of egress
port bandwidth

Show egrate <portlist> <portlist>: Port 1, 2, 3-8

Example: show ingress limit packets of Port 1 and 2.

Bandwidth# show intype 1,2
port1 Limit packets:Broadcast only
port2 Limit packets:Broadcast only
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6.7 VLAN

 Introduction of VLAN

VLAN（Virtual Local Area Network）is a kind of new data exchange technology for logically dividing
LAN into many segments and making many virtual work groups. This technology mainly allows that switch can
limit broadcast when LAN interconnects. This technology can divide a LAN into several logical
LAN——VLAN. Each VLAN is a broadcast domain and hosts in VLAN can communicate just like in
the same LAN. But it can not interconnect between VLAN. So broadcast message is limited in VLAN.

IES618 supports 802.1q VLAN and Port-based VLAN

 VLAN Configuration
VLAN configuration includes:
1、add Vlan;
2、delete Vlan;
3、configure type of Pvid;
4、configure port type (trunk | access);
5、show information of Vlan;

 Enter into configurable view of VLAN
Command of enter into configurable view of VLAN:

Operating Command Description
Enter into configurable

view of VLAN Vlan Run in the view of system

 Add/Delete Vlan

Command of add/delete VLAN：

Operating Command Description

Add Vlan Add <vid> <portlist> <typelist>
<vid>: VLAN ID:1-4095
<portlist>: 3,5-8 or all 0 --CPU port
<typelist>: Unmodified | Un-tagged | Tagged

Delete Vlan Delete <vidlist> <vidlist>: 1,4,5-4095 or all

Example: Add vlan 2, Port members include Port 2, 4, 6, port types are untagged, tagged, Unmodified

VLAN_config# add 2 2, 4, 6 u,t,m
VID : 2
Port_cpu : ----
port1 : ----
port2 : Un-tag
port3 : ----
port4 : Tag
port5 : ----
port6 : Unmod
port7 : ----
port8 : ----
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Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

 Pvid and Port Type Configuration
Configure pvid and port type:

Operating Command Description

Pvid configuration config pvid <portlist> <pvid> <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all 0 --CPU port
<pvid>: 1,3,5-8 or all 0 --CPU port

Port type
configuration config type <portlist> {Trunk|Access} <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all

Example: configure Pvid of Port 2, 3, 4 is 1
Vlan_config# config pvid 2-4 1
Port 2 PVID: 1
Port 3 PVID: 1
Port 4 PVID: 1
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

 Show Information of Vlan
Command of showing information of Vlan:

Operating Command Description

Show information
of vlan Show vlan <vidlist> <vidlist>: 1,4,5-4095 or all

Show Pvid of port Show pvid
<portlist> <portlist>: 1,3,5-8 or all 0 --CPU port

Show port type Show type
<portlist> <portlist>:1,3,5-8 or all 0 --CPU port

Example: Show information of vlan 1.
VLAN_config# show vlan 1

Port_cpu Port1 Port2 Port3 Port4 Port5 Port6 Port7 Port8
VID: 1 UnTag UnTag UnTag UnTag UnTag UnTag UnTag UnTag UnTag
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6.8 QoS

 Enter into configurable view of QoS
QoS configuration includes:
1. Enable Tos, Cos
2. Qos queue mechanism settings（8:4:2:1, high priority first）
3. Cos/Tos value mapping
4. Default port priority
5. Show configuration information of QoS

Enter into configurable view of Qos:

Operating Command Description
Enter into configurable

view of Qos QoS Run in the view of system

 Enable Tos、Cos

User can use the following command to setup Tos, Cos.
Check Tos/Cos:

Operating Command Description

Check Tos/Cos check <portlist> {0|1|2|3} <portlist>: Port 1, 2, 3-8
0: Forbid; 1: use ToS; 2: use CoS; 3: all use

Example: Use CoS of Port 1, 3, 4, 6.
QoS_config# check 1, 3, 4, 6 2
[OK]

Example: Use ToS of Port 2, 3, 5, 6.
QoS_config# check 2, 3, 5, 6 1
[OK]

 QoS Queue Mechanism settings
User can use the following command to setup QoS queue mechanism.
QoS queue mechanism:

Operating Command Description
QoS queue mechanism Queuingm {0|1} 0: Weight proportion（8:4:2:1）1: higher priority first

Example: setup weight proportion of QoS queue mechanism is（8:4:2:1）
QoS_config# queuingm 0
[OK]
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 Cos/Tos Value Mapping
User can use the following command to configure Cos/Tos value mapping.
Cos/Tos value mapping configuration command:

Operating Command Description
Cos value
mapping
configuration

Config cos <coslist> <classlist>
<coslist>: CoS mapping value, 0, 1, 2-7
<classlist>: priority queue low, normal, medium,
high

Tos value
mapping
configuration

Config tos <dscplist> <classlist> <dscplist>: ToS mapping value, 1, 2, 3-64
<classlist>: queue low, normal, medium, high

Example: Setup CoS value 0, 2, 5, 7 correspond to the priority queue of Low, Normal, Medium, High
QoS_config# config cos 0,2,5,7 l,n,m,h
CoS value:0 priority:Low
CoS value:2 priority:Normal
CoS value:5 priority:Medium
CoS value:7 priority:High

 Default Port Priority Configuration
User can use the following command to configure default port priority.
Default port priority configuration:

Operating Command Description

Default port priority
configuration Default priority <portlist> <classlist>

<portlist>: Port1, 2, 3-8
<classlist>: priority queue low,
normal, medium, high

Example: setup default priority of Port 1, 3, 4, 6 correspond to Low, Normal, Medium, High
QoS_config# default priority 1,3,4,6 l,n,m,h
port1 default priority : Low
port3 default priority : Normal
port4 default priority : Medium
port6 default priority : High
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 Show Configuration Information of Qos

User can use the following command to check information of QoS.
Command of showing information of Qos:

Operating Command Description
Show QoS queue
mechanism Show queuingm

Show CoS value mapping Show cos <coslist> <coslist>: cos mapping value, 0, 1, 2-7
Show ToS value mapping Show tos <dscplist> <dscplist>: tos mapping value, 1, 2, 3-64
Show state of ToS/CoS Show state <portlist> <portlist>: Port 1, 2, 3-8

Show default port priority Show default
<portlist> <portlist>: Port 1, 2, 3-8
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6.9 Ring Configuration

 Enter into view of Ring Configuration
Ring configuration includes:

1. SWRing1configuration;
2. SWRing2configuration;
3. Check Ring information;

Enter into view of Ring configuration:

Operating Command Description
Enter into view of Ring
configuration swring Run in the view of system

 Open or Close Ring
User can use the following command to setup Ring:

Operating Command Description

Open Ring Open{1|2|3} 1: Open swring1; 2: Open swring2; 3: Open swring3

Close Ring Close {0|1|2|3} 0: Close Ring; 1: Close SWRing1; 2: Close SWRing2; 3:Close
SWRing3

Example: Open swring2
SWRing# open 2
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

 SWRing1 Configuration

User can use the following command to configure SWRing 1 after enabling it.
SWRing1 configuration：

Operating Command Description
Open SWRing1 Open 1 1: Open swring1
Configure
SWRing1 Config swr1 <portlist> <portlist>: Ring Port

Example: Configure Port 3 and 4 to be Ring Port of SWRing1.
SWRing# open ?
{1|2|3}
1 --Enable SW-Ring I
2 --Enable SW-Ring II
3 --Enable SW-Ring III

SWRing# open 1 //Open SWRing1
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting
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SWRing# config swr1 3,4 //configure Port 3 and 4 to be Ring Port of SWRing1.
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

 SWRing2 Configuration

User can use the following command to configure SWRing 2 after enabling it.
SWRing2 cofiguration and modification:

Operating Command Description

Configure
Swring2

config swr2 {1|2} <portlist><id>
<hellotime>

{1|2} : Ring Group 1, Ring Group 2
<portlist>: Ring Port
<id>: Ring ID, value is [0-255]
<hellotime>: value is [0-300]

Modify
Swring2 Modify {1|2} <options> <parameter>

{1|2}: Ring Group 1, Ring Group 2
<options>: -h means Hellotime, -i Ring ID
–p Ring Port
<parameter>: corressponding parameter to
-h|-i|-p

Example: Configure Port 7 and 8 to be the Ring Ports of the first group in SWRing2, Ring ID is 2,
hellotime is 0.

SWRing# open ?
{1|2|3}
1 --Enable SW-Ring I
2 --Enable SW-Ring II
3 --Enable SW-Ring III

SWRing# open 2 //Enable SWRing2
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

SWRing# config swr2 1 7,8 2 0 //configure Port 7 and 8 to be Ring ports of SWRing 2.
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

Example:Modify Ring Port 5 and 6 of the first group in SWRing2.
SWRing# modify 1 -p 5,6
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting
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 SWRing3 Configuration

User can use the following commands to configure SWRing3 after enabling it.

SWRing3 configuration and modification:

Operating Command Description

Configure
Swring3

Config swr3 {1|2} <id> <LoopType> <port>
<hellotime>

{1|2} : Ring Group 1, Ring Group 2
<id>: Ring ID, value is [0-255]
<LoopType>: Loop type, Single, Couple,
chain, Daul_homing
<portlist>: Ring Port
<hellotime>: value is [0-300]

Modify
Swring3 Modify swr3 {1|2} <options> <parameter>

{1|2}: Ring Group 1, Ring Group 2
<options>: -h means Hellotime, -i Ring ID,
-p Ring Port
<parameter>: corressponding parameter to
-h|-i|-p

Example: Configure Port 7 and 8 to be the first group of Ring Ports in SWRing3, Ring ID is 1, hellotime
is 0, Loop type is Couple.

SWRing# open ?
{1|2|3}
1 --Enable SW-Ring I
2 --Enable SW-Ring II
3 --Enable SW-Ring III

SWRing# open 3 //Enable SWRing3
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

SWRing# config swr3 1 1 1 7,8 0 //configure Port 7 and 8 to be Ring Ports of SWRing3, loop
type is Couple

[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting

Example: modify Ring Ports 5 and 6 of the first group in SWRing3
SWRing# modify 1 -p 5,6
[OK]
Tip: This configuration will be validated after restarting
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 Show SW-Ring Configuration information
User can use the following command to check its information after SW-Ring configuration.
Command of showing SW-Ring configuration:

Operating Command Description
Show SW-Ring
configuration information show swring Run under view of SW-Ring

Example: show current SW-Ring configuration information
SWRing# show swring
SWRingⅠ Disable
SWRingⅡ Enable
Group:1 ID:3 port:5,6 type:Single Ring Hello_time:0*100ms Enable
Group:2 ID:0 port:nothing type:Single Ring Hello_time:0*100ms Disable
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6.10 Port Trunking

 Enter into view of port trunking
Port trunking configuration includes:
1、Port trunking configuration;
2、Clean port trunking information;
3、Check port trunking information;
Enter into view of port configuration command:

Operating Command Description
Enter into view of port
trunking configuration trunk Run in view of system

 Port Trunking Configuration/Cleaning

User can use the following commands to configure/delete port trunking.
Port trunking configure/clean command:

Operating Command Description
Port trunking
configuration Config {0|1|2} <portlist> {0|1|2}: Trunking group 0, 1, 2

<portlist>: trunking port 1, 2, 3-8
Clean port
trunking Clean {0|1|2|all} {0|1|2|all}: Trunking port 0, 1, 2; all: all trunking

groups

Example: Setup 1, 2, 4 as trunking group 0
Port_Trunk# config 0 1,2,4
[OK]

 Show Port Trunking Configuration Information
User can use the following command to check port trunking configuration information.
Command of showing port trunking configuration:

Operating Command Description
Show port trunking
configuration Show {0|1|2|all} {0|1|2|all}: Trunking group 0, 1, 2; all: All trunking

groups
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6.11 Alarm Configuration

 Enter into view of alarm information
Alarm configuration includes:
1. Power Alarm;
2. Port Alarm;
3. Delete alarm information;
4. Check alarm information;

Enter into view of alarm configuration command:

Operating Command Description
Enter into view of alarm
configuration Alarm Run in view of system

 Alarm Configuration/Cleaning
User can use the following commands to configure alarm.
Alarm configuration command:

Operating Command Description
Enable port relay Port relay <portlist> enable <portlist>: Alarm Port 1, 2, 3-8
Disable port relay Port relay <portlist> disable <portlist>: Alarm Port 1, 2, 3-8

Enable power relay Power relay {1|2|all} enable {1|2|all}: which power alarm
1: the first power 2: the second power

Disable power relay Power relay {1|2|all} disable {1|2|all}: which power alarm
1: the first power; 2: the second power

type of Relay output
configuration Type {0|1} {0|1}: type of relay output

0: OFF; 1: ON
Clean alarm
information Clean alarm Run in view of alarm

Example: Enable Port1, 3, 5, 7 alarm
Alarm_config# port relay 1,3,5,7 enable
port1 Alarm status: Enable
port3 Alarm status: Enable
port5 Alarm status: Enable
port7 Alarm status: Enable

Example: Disable the first power alarm
Alarm_setting# power relay 1 disable
Power 1 Alarm status: Disable
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 Show Alarm Information
User can use the following commands to check alarm information.
Command of checking alarm information:

Operating Command Description
Show power alarm
information Show power {1|2|all} {1|2|all}: which power alarm

1: the first power; 2: the second power
Show port alarm
information Show port <portlist> <portlist>: Alarm Port 1, 2, 3-8

Show alarm output
type Show type Run in view of alarm

Example: Check all ports alarm information settings

Alarm_setting# show port all // show all ports alarm setting
Port:1 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:2 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:3 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:4 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:5 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:6 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:7 Alarm status: Disable LOS
Port:8 Alarm status: Disable LOS
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6.12 Port Mirroring

 Enter into view of port mirroring
Port mirroring configuration includes:
1. Port mirroring configuration;
2. Delete port mirroring;
3. Check port mirroring;

Enter into port mirroring configuration command:

Operating Command Description
Enter into view of port
mirroring configuration Mirror Run in system view

 Port Mirroring Configuration/Closing
User can use the following commands to configure/delete port mirroring.

Port Mirroring configuration/deleting:

Operating Command Description

Port mirroring
configuration Config {0|1} <portlist> <collectport>

{0|1}: collected data type;
0: collect all data;
1: collect egress data;
<portlist>: Mirror Port 1, 2, 3-8
<collectport>: collect port

Close mirroring
information Close mirror Run in view of port mirroring

Example: Configure Port 3 to collect all data from both Port 1 and 2.
Port_mirror#config 0 1,2 3
Mirror_portlist:1,2 collect_port:3 all data

 Show Information of Port Mirroring
Command of showing mirroring information:

Operating Command Description
Show Mirroring
information Show mirror Run in view of port mirroring
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6.13 Static Multicast Configuration

 Enter into configurable view of static multicast filtration
Static multicast configuration includes:
1. Add static multicast address; 2. Delete multicast address 3. Check multicast address;
Enter into view of static multicast command:

Operating Command Description
Enter into view of static
multicast Multicast Run in view of system

 Add /Delete static multicast address

User can use the following commands to add/delete static multicast address.
Multicast address add/delete command:

Operating Command Description

Add multicast
address Add <macaddress> <portlist>

<macaddress>: multicast address, format is
XY-XX-XX-XX-XX-XX, X is any hex number
<portlist>: Port 1,2,3-8 or all

Delete multicast
address Delete <macaddress>

Example: Add multicast address 01-22-33-44-55-66, its port members are Port 1, 2, 3.
Multicast_filters# add 01-22-33-44-55-66 1,2,3
MAC: 01-22-33-44-55-66 Port: 1,2,3
[OK]

 Configuration of showing static multicast address
User can use the following commands to check static multicast address.
Chart 11.3.1 shows static multicast address command:

Operating Command Description
Show static multicast filtrated
address Show multicast Run in view of multicast
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6.14 System Management

 Enter into view of system manage configuration

System manage configuration includes:
1. System time-out setting;
2. Default gateway and IP address setting;
3. Host name and password setting;
4. Device IP address, subnet mask and default checking;
5. Restore factory setting;
6. Upload and download configurable files setting;
7. System upgrade;
Enter into view of system manage configuration

Operating Command Description
Enter into view of system
manage Manage Run in view of system

 System time-out setting:
User can use following command to setup system time-out
System time-out setting command:

Operating Command Description
System time-out
setting Set <time_out> <time_out>: system time-out time, value is [0-9999], unit is

minute, default is 5 minutes.

Example: setup system time-out time is 10 minutes.
System_manage# set 10
[OK]

System time-out defines the time with no operating when entering into CLI configuration mode. When
time out, system will auto-jump to user mode and recertify host name and password.

 IP Address and Default Gateway Setting
User can use the following commands to setup Device IP address and default gateway address.
Device IP address and default gateway address setting:

Operating Command Description
Device IP address
setting IP <A.B.C.D> <A1.B1.C1.D1> <A.B.C.D>: IP address

<A1.B1.C1.D1>: Subnet Mask
Default gateway
setting Gateway <A.B.C.D> <A.B.C.D>: Gateway address

Example: configure Device IP address to 192.168.254, subnet mask to 255.255.255.0, default gateway
to 192.168.1.1
System_manage# IP 192.168.1.254 255.255.255.0
[OK]

System_manage# gateway 192.168.1.1
[OK]
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 Host name and Password Setting
User can set up host name and password by following commands.
Host Name and Password setting:

Operating Command Description

Host name
configuration Hostname <hostname> <hostname>: hostname character string

Password
configuration Password <password> <password> <password>: password character string

 Show Device IP Address, Subnet Mask and Default Gateway
User can check Device IP address, subnet mask and default gateway.
Check Device IP address, subnet mask and default gateway.

Operating Command Description
Display Device IP address, subnet mask
and default gateway show net_address Run in view of System Manage.

Example: Check Device IP address, subnet mask and default gateway address.
System_manage# show net_address

Device gateway : 192.168.1.1
Device mask address : 255.255.255.0
Device IP address : 192.168.1.254

 Restore Factory Setting
User can use following command to restore device to factory setting.
Restore Factory Setting:

Operating Command Description
Restore factory setting Restore Run in view of System manage

Example: Restore the device to Factory setting.
System_manage# restore
Restore Settings or not ? (yes/no) yes //press< Y>
Wait.........
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 Upload and Download Configurable files
Users can use following commands to upload and download configurable files by Super Terminal.
Upload and download configurable files:

Operating Command Description
Upload Configurable files Upload Suffix of file is (.cfg)
Download Configurable files Download Suffix of file is (.cfg)

Steps of downloading configurable files are as follows:
1. Input command:
System_manage# download

Please select file path and ready to receive file.
Or press [Esc] to quit.

2. Configure Hyper Terminal and select folder of files wanted.
[Transfer] → [Receive File] →[Browse] →[Choose Folder] →[folder which user choose to save

the download files to] → [OK] → [Use protocol] → [Xmodem] → [Receive] → [file name] → [file
name user choose to save, the suffix is .cfg] →[OK]

Steps of uploading configurable files are as follows:
1、Input command:
System_manage# upload

Please send configuration file, or press [Esc] to quit .
CCCCCCCCCCC

From input upload command and the first C appearing, if no operating within 2 minutes, system will quit by
itself.

2、Configure Hyper Terminal and select configurable files wanted with suffix of.cfg .
[Transfer] →[Send File] →[Browse] →[choose folder] →[configurable file user choose to upload]

→[Open] → [Use Protocol] →[Xmodem]→[Send]
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 System Upgrade
User can use following command to upgrade system files. (please confirm it is correct before upgrading.)
Command of system upgrading:

Operating Command Description
System Upgrade Upgrade Suffix of file is (.bin)

Steps are as follows:
1. Input command:
System_manage# upgrade

Please send upgrade file, or press [Esc] to quit.
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

2、Configure Hyper Terminal and select Upgrading files wanted with suffix of .bin.
[Transfer] →[Send File] →[Browse] →[choose folder] →[configurable file user choose to upload]

→[Open] → [Use Protocol] →[Xmodem]→[Send]


